
 

“WHAT” 

Titus 2:1-10 

May 9th 2021 

Last week, Pastor Larry spoke on the “why” in this section of scripture. This 

week we are looking at the “what” we are supposed to live like section of 

Titus 2.   

1. The ________________ Generations are never _____________ done 

being an ___________________ of how to _____________________! 

2. Younger generation _______________________________! 

3. People are _____________________! 
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1. What was something that stood out to you from this section of scripture? 

2. Have you had someone in your life who was older then you pour in to your 

life spiritually? How did that mentoring relationship benefit you? How do you 

think it benefited that person? 

3. Is there on person either older or younger then you that you could mentor 

spiritually? Who could that person be? What is stopping you from reaching 

out to them?  

3.    Older Men, this section of scripture calls us to be Temperate, worthy of 

Respect, self-controlled, sound in Faith, sound in Love and sound in 

Endurance.  Which of these do you feel like you are a good example of? 

Which of these are you needing to grow in?  

4. Older Ladies, This section of Scripture calls you to be Reverent, not a 

slanderer, Remember, not addicted to much Wine or other things other then 

the Holy Spirit, and to teach what is good. Which of theses are you a good 

example of? Which of these do you need to grow in?  

5. Young Women, This section of Scripture calls you to Love your husband, love 

your kids, be self-controlled, be pure, be kind, and work well with your 

husband. Which of these areas are you a good example of? Which of these 

do you need to grow in?  

6. Young men, how can you become more self-controlled and improve in all 

aspects of life? 

7. At work we are called to be subject to your employer in everything, please 

the employers, don’t talk back to them, don’t steal from them, and show you 

can be trusted. What are you good at and where can you improve?  
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